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Greetings all!
So...if it’s Wednesday, it must be snowing, right??  Or so it would seem.  Thanks to 
our new Grounds Director, Betsy Moss, for jumping right into her position – with 
both feet – and giving the club an early morning drive-by report, so we can 
determine if holding classes is feasible or not.  It’s much appreciated!

As you’ll see (p. 2), we’ve listed all of the Fall Agility graduates, as well as the many 
club title winners, who received their awards at the Annual Dinner (special awards 
are listed on p. 5).

In addition, this issue boasts four Brags (p. 3) and our Featured Furkid, over-
acheiver, Hemi Piroha (p. 7).  We also say goodbye to three dear friends that we’ve 
lost over the past year in the In Memorium section (p. 8).

The Volunteer Committee has some updated info for you, along with a list of 
contacts for various volunteer opportunities and a few specific options (p. 4). 
There’s only three calendar listings thus far, so they’re included here: 

Feb 16, Obedience Demo: at Kingsway Manor, Schenectady, NY
Mar 18-19, AKC Agility Trial: at High Goal Farm, Greenwich, NY
Apr 5, Obedience Demo: at Glen Eddy Terrace, Schenectady, NY

The Annual Dinner was held at Guan-Ho-Ha on January 21st and was enjoyed by 
all who attended. Folks excitedly milled about the donation tables and dropped 
many tickets into the respective cups, with the big item being a wobble board –  
filling 2 cups!  A lovely buffet dinner followed and then the business meeting, 
before diving into the much-anticipated Bid ‘N Buy.  Check out the big winners and 
numerous snap shots of the “Tom foolery”, as Barb referred to it, along with several 
much-deserved acknowledgments (pp. 5 & 12).

Of course, we had to include a holiday montage (p. 6) and, due to 
a shortage of short public domain quotes, we’ve changed gears 
and are including longer ones wherever they might fit (p. 9).

As usual, various club info is included (p.10) and we’ve ga-
thered all the pertinent Woofer guidelines and schedules in one 
place (p. 11).  Be sure to check out the new ad offers.

And...Annie donned a tuxedo to help us ring in the New Year 
and wish you all health and happiness in 2017 and beyond!

-Donna

Hemi
(see p.7)

Schenectady Dog Training ClubSchenectady Dog Training Club
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Marquis
by Marti LeBel

Lacy Belle
by Donna Profeta

Bra
gs

Our little Lacy had her club plaque updated for 2016 to include both her 
Rally Advanced and Excellent titles.  Now, if we can just nail down those 
pesky long sits and downs, we might have a shot at an Open Obedience 
club title before she turns 11...or 12.

BR
AG

S

My Bernese Mtn. Dog, "Marquis" has brought smiles to many Club members' faces with 
his antics while participating in Obedience and Rally classes.  He managed to keep his 
act together at the Club Trial in August where he got AKC titles in both Beginner Novice 
and Rally Novice.  His Rally scores on Sat. and Sun. of 196 and 197 came with blue 
ribbons!!

His breed is found in the Working Dog 
Group and his favorite job appears to be in 
the therapy field. Whether he is visiting 
colleges and schools, in parades, at Peta-
palooza or Pet Fest, he simply oozes love 
for everyone! These visits qualified him for 
the AKC Therapy Dog Novice title.

I am hoping to eventually get his CD title, but 
in the meantime he continues to be my 
personal Therapy Dog and constant 
Companion!!

Courtesy Times Union. Not for distribution.

Annabelle
by Donna Profeta

The 2nd of the “Belle” sisters, Annie, also earned her Rally Advanced title 
at the club matches this past year and barely squeaked by with a title in 
Novice Agility.  We'll have to work on redirecting those off-course 
zoomies!  We'll also see if we can't get that 2nd Novice Obedience leg 
this year and maybe even enter her in the club trial this summer.

From left: Lacy and Annie

Foundation Graduates

Ÿ Laurie Kurtzman & Callie

Ÿ Erin Wilday & Novi

Ÿ Brielle Wilday & Kirby

Ÿ Tami Bojarski & Bristol

Ÿ Mary Ann Pangburn & Paris

Beginners Graduates

Ÿ Bev Bulson & Reba

Ÿ Sandy Ryder & Tripp

Ÿ Judy Johnson & Maxx

Ÿ Tony Villano & Vlad

Ÿ Lisa Tuthill & Ellie

Ÿ Tami Bojarski & Argus

Advanced Beginners Graduates

Ÿ Anne Hartranft & CeCe

Ÿ Faustin Baron & Sam 

Ÿ Tami Bojarski & Agnes 

Ÿ Lisa Rosamino & Piper 

Basic Handling Graduates

Ÿ Barb Sperling & DJ

Ÿ Corliss Goold & Koba

Inter. Handling Graduates

Ÿ Deb Moses & Jazz

Handler  Dog  Titles Earned

Ann Benjamin  Pixie  Agility Excellent

Tami Bojarski  Ula  Agility Open

Bev Bulson  Glinda  Rally Novice
     Agility Excellent
   Godiva  Rally Novice
     Beginner Novice

Bob Domfort  Arthur  Agility Open

Judy Johnson  Zsa Zsa Rally Advanced
     Novice
     Agility Open
   Maxx  Rally Novice

Bonnie Murphy Dazzle  Agility Open

Donna Profeta  Annie  Rally Advanced
     Agility Novice
   Lacy  Rally Advanced
     Rally Excellent

Sheila Jweid-Webber Dragon Agility Excellent

Sue Brownell  Molly  Rally Novice

Nancy Fragale  Yankee  Rally Novice
     Beg. Novice

Meredith Kaiser Denver  Rally Novice
   Montana Rally Novice

Sue Mc Cloud  Jeter  Rally Novice

Betsy Moss  Ox  Rally Novice

Dottie Piroha  Mayhem Rally Advanced

Handler  Dog  Titles Earned

Pat Reilly  Holly  Rally Novice

Anne Sherman  Tosh  Rally Advanced

Jen Casapello  Mason  Novice

Dennis Emerle  Miss Molly Novice

Evan Hendricks Blitzen  Novice

Lori Kling  Triton  Novice

Marti LeBel  Marquis Beginner Novice

Jeni Roberts  Odie  Beginner Novice

Sandy Ryder  Twister  Beginner Novice

Judy Saddlemire Ruby  Novice

Susie Thomas  Kole  Beginner Novice

MaryGrace VonCalio Dilly  Beginner Novice

Pat Walters  Esme  Beginner Novice

Erin Wilday  Kovi  Beginner Novice

Titles list accessible at: 
https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/sdtc_inc/files/
SDTC%202016%20Titles.pdf

New SDTC Titles for the Year 2016

Member Match Score Sheets
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xJYJ
6mjDvpzLQHTYG5RxJNwXE49WaX-
KFE0n7mQZ2ek/edit#gid=1614254948

SDTC Fall Agility Graduates
CLASS

& TITLE
RESULTS

Ruby
by Judy Saddlemire

Ruby received her CD in 3 straight trials this past year.  During that time, 
she also earned the President's Award for high score at the 2nd SDTC 
Obedience Trial on Aug 20th, in Novice Obedience.  Ruby is owned by 
Judy Saddlemire and Barry Golub.

Want your canine companion to be included in the May issue?  See the 
Woofer Brags & Featured Furkid Requirements and Schedule on p. 11
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February is well underway, so we would like to be 
sure that plans for the operation of our Volunteer 
Committee are shared with all the membership.  For 
2017, if we participate, we will need to donate 10 
hours of our time to club operations, valued at $5 
each, which may be used to reduce our dues for 
2018.

Sue Jones has volunteered to be the coordinator for 
2017, with the assistance of Tami Bojarski.  She 
plans to create an Excel document for recording 
hours volunteered for each member.  It is in the 
plans to share this document with the membership 
at least quarterly for your review.

The form for submitting hours 
donated will remain the same 
and is  located as a  f i le 
document on our web site.  
There will also be a supply at the 
club.  It will be the responsibility of 
members to submit their own time.  
There will not be group submissions by 
event chairmen this year.

Sue will be accepting submissions via email, at 
jazzsunz223@yahoo.com, via snail mail, at 405 
Charles Street, Scotia, NY 12302, or in the recepta-
cle in the club. 

VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE 2017

4

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE

5

2017 Annual Dinner

Trophy Chair for AKC 
Obedience/Rally Trials.

This entails ordering ribbons, 
soliciting trophy donations, 
buying prizes for 1-4 place, and 
distributing awards at the trials. 
For more info or to volunteer 
contact Wendy Archinal at 
topshelfbrits@nycap.rr.com. 

March AKC Agility Trials
All positions are currently 
filled, but Urszula Janicki 
wou ld  we lcome anyone 
interested in Chairing future 
trials to come and observe and 
work along with her to learn the 
ins and outs of the position.  
Urszula can be contacted at 
Limitlesslabs@verizon. net.

Contact the following people for volunteer opportunities:

Program: Donna Mowrey, scout5out@yahoo.com
 Club matches in Obedience, Rally and Agility 
 Club picnic
 Organize community demonstrations

AKC Trials (4) Urszula Janicki,  - Multiple jobs: limitlesslabs@verizon

CPE Trials (2): Bob Domfort,  - Mulitple jobsagilitydog@nycap.rr.com

AKC Obed/Rally Trials (3) Wendy Archinal,:  topshelfbrits@nycap.rr.com
 Multiple jobs

Agility Judy Zelenewych, : PunkyZ@aol.com
 Hosting Run Thrus - can be scheduled at any time
 Moving equipment from inside to outside training areas and vice versa
      at the end of the season
 Training equipment repair, if needed

Obedience and/or Rally Betty McGarry, (see Board contact info, p.10) : 
 Hosting Run Thrus - can be scheduled at any time
 Training equipment repair, if needed

Training Council: Janet Moran, bsmjanet@gmail.com
 Committee to be sure supplies are on hand

Corresponding Secretary: Amy Reid, aandersonreid@twc.com
 Committee to assist with mailings, renewal process

Club work parties for improvement projects (in and outside), when scheduled. 
Grounds: Betsy Moss,  kaidijay@yahoo.com
Buildings: Jennifer Casapello, 2spots@verizon.net

Various times in the year there may be a need for duplicating of documents 
used for Orientations/classes - will be announced.

All events will be publicized at the club, in the WOOFER and on our web site, 
www.sdtcdogs.com.

LET’S

GIVE A

HAND!

Kudos to: Marge Berrigan for organizing yet another lovely dinner for our club 
members; Barbara Snyder for presiding over the business portion; Regina Hairie for 
compiling and handing out the many club titles; Ruth Mahafar and her intrepid crew: 
Winnie Martin, Bev Bulson, Sandy Ryder and Sheila Jweid-Webber (MC), for running 

the Auctions; Walt Mahafar and Curt Ryder for handling the auction and money tree 
tickets, respectively, and Judy Saddlemire and Judy Johnson for taking the many 

photos included below and on p.12.  Urszula Janicki won the lucrative Money Tree...not 
to mention many of the auction items. Tony Villano, however, came in a close second by 

auction’s end.  The members also joined Barbara in conveying many thanks to Curt Ryder and 
Regina Hairie (with help from Leon), for going above and beyond the call of duty throughout the 
preceding year!

In addition to the club titles earned on p. 2, the following special awards were bestowed (see Club 
Awards for descriptions, on p.10) as well as the acknowledgment of significant accomplishments. 
Congratulations to all:

Honorary Member: Urszula Janicki

Good Sportsman Award: Marge Berrigan

President's Award (highest member score at club trials):

s Aug 20, Trial 1 - Betty McGarry & Pearl (Open B -193)

s Aug 20, Trial 2 - Judy Saddlemire & Ruby (Nov B -193)

s Aug 21 Trial - Tami Bojarski & Whitney (Nov B-183.5)

Wag Award: Patty Reksc & Cody

Other Special Accomplishments:

s AKC & CDSP Utility Titles - Marianne Szuberla 
& Beau (8 x 10 Frame Award)

s CPE C-ATCH Title - Bev Bulson & Glynda (8 x 
10 Frame Award)

Other Special Announcement:

s CPE C-ATCH 4 Title - Anne Sherman & Mac

Photos by Judy Saddlemire

Winter photo by Donna Profeta

Kingsway Manor Demo
Obedience demo for residents 
on Feb 16th at 6:45pm.  Will 
count towards Wag Award. 
Please contact Patty Reksc for 
additional info or to volunteer: 
preksc@nycap.rr.com.

Glen Eddy Terrace Demo
Another obedience demo on 
April 5th at 6:30pm, that will 
also count towards a Wag 
Award.  For more info and to 
volunteer, contact Judy Danto 
by Feb 9th:  .jadjava@aol.com

Continued on p.12
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  Hemi ~ C-ATCH White Hot Endless Mayhem VonZephyr, CGC, TDI, ARCHEX 

 ChST, ChFH, ChWC, RATI, RATN, NTD

by Dottie Piroha / Canines in Action

In mid-2013, Myra, who ran a Border Collie Rescue group in KY, the same one who cared 
for Liesl in 2008, told me about a Facebook post on Liesl's foster mom's (Cheryl) FB page.  I 
immediately went to Cheryl's page and saw the cutest gangly looking White Shepherd 

puppy who had just been surrendered to a Humane Society in Kentucky.  I didn't think we 
th

stood a chance of getting a puppy and the timing, with the July 4  holiday, made it difficult 
thto contact the shelter.  He wasn't going to be available for adoption until July 5  and the list of 

interested White Shepherd people was very long.  I think Cheryl, being a known foster home to the 
shelter, was what moved us to the head of the line and we were the 

lucky adopters.

This poor little guy came with the name Mr. Fitzwilliam Darcy (Pride and 
Prejudice), call name Darcy.  Knowing we'd be doing agility with this boy, I could 

not bear the thought of him going through 
life being called Darcy, plus I have a friend 
with a female named Darcy.  Pete and I had 
decided, years before, that our next dog 
was going to be “Mayhem”, after the 
Allstate commercials.  Thankfully, his 
previous owners turned in his AKC papers 
with him and had not registered him yet. 

Hemi was quite the handful, getting into all 
sorts of mischief and stealing food off the 
counter if you turned your back for a 
second.  One time he even climbed up the 
back of an easy chair and dove for the 
counter to try and get some food – 
fortunately he didn't get hurt when he couldn't hold on and landed on the 
floor. 

We immediately began his training and he earned his S.T.A.R certification, 
then his CGC and TDI certifications, enjoying many nursing home, college 
and hospital visitations as a certified Therapy Dog.  We took many Rally and 
agility classes and began trialing in the fall of 2014. 

In just under 2 years, at the ADo  CPE trial in September 2016, he earned S
his C-ATCH and a few weeks later his Standard Championship title (ChST).  
At CPE agility trials in September and October 2016, he earned his first 2 
perfect weekends.  He finished out 2016 with two more championships in 
Wildcard (ChWC) and FullHouse (ChFH).

Continued on p. 9

Featured
Furkid

6

From the Busby, Reksc and Profeta families to everyone at SDTC – Hope you all had the 
chance to celebrate the holidays with family, friends and, certainly not least of all...your 
ever-loving furkids!

Yappy Holidays!

Merlin Busby

Lacy & Annie Profeta

Kumi, Cody & Rudy Reksc
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We immediately began his training and he earned his S.T.A.R certification, 
then his CGC and TDI certifications, enjoying many nursing home, college 
and hospital visitations as a certified Therapy Dog.  We took many Rally and 
agility classes and began trialing in the fall of 2014. 

In just under 2 years, at the ADo  CPE trial in September 2016, he earned S
his C-ATCH and a few weeks later his Standard Championship title (ChST).  
At CPE agility trials in September and October 2016, he earned his first 2 
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Continued on p. 9
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From the Busby, Reksc and Profeta families to everyone at SDTC – Hope you all had the 
chance to celebrate the holidays with family, friends and, certainly not least of all...your 
ever-loving furkids!

Yappy Holidays!

Merlin Busby

Lacy & Annie Profeta

Kumi, Cody & Rudy Reksc



Buddy ~ Serendipity Mama's Good Buddy RN,  6/9/03 - 9/23/16 

by MaryGrace VonCalio

Chico ~ 6/16/00 - 9/17/16 

by Patty Reksc

Betty Diesem 

by Nancy Fragale

                   To those we lost in the preceding year, we offer the following tributes:

Buddy ~ Continued from p. 8

quite resistant, so he wore a belly band as a 
compromise.  What you can't train you might still 
manage.  Buddy did go to classes at SDTC and did 
accept some training.  I was very proud of him for 
achieving his AKC Rally Novice title at 7 years old, 
finishing at our August 2010 Obedience Trial.  

Buddy mellowed some with age and decreasing sight 
(due to cataracts). This year he started losing weight des-

pite a voracious appetite. Bloodwork showed elevated liver 
values. Ultrasound showed gallbladder and intestine abnormal-

ities.  Life for Buddy had slowed to long periods of sleep, interrupted 
only by eating and drinking, followed by some restless pacing. We said 
goodbye to Buddy in September.

I believe that our dogs come to us for a reason.  Buddy didn't mean to be a 
bad dog.  He was doing the best he could, as he understood it.  Life with Buddy was a lesson in patience and 
tolerance and paying attention.  Like my other dogs, he reminded me that we all just want to be loved and 
accepted.  And at the end, he thanked me for the 8 years that he would not have had and for feeling loved.

Hemi ~ Continued from p. 7. .

We started trialing in WCRL Obedience in November 2014 and 
Hemi earned his Level 1 Individual Title (RL1, level 1A) in his first 
trial with the “Award of Excellence” for scoring 190 or higher (out 
of a perfect 210) on his first 3 attempts.  He went on to earn his 
Level 2 (RL2, level 2A and Level 3 (RL3, level 3A) individual titles 
both with the Award of Excellence.  In 2015 he earned his ARCH 
(5 level 1B & 2B QQs with scores of 190+) and ARCHX (5 level 1B 
& 2B QQs with scores of 195+).  In September 2016, he earned 
his ARCHEX (10 level 2B & 3B QQs with scores of 195+) and now 
has three (3) legs toward his ARCHMX (10 level 1B, 2B & 3B 
QQQs with scores of 195+) - the highest title awarded by WCRL.

During 2015, we took a Trick Dog class and he earned his Novice 
Trick Dog (NTD) title.  This year, we added Barn Hunt to his many accomplishments with an Instinct title (RATI), 
Novice title (RATN), and 2 legs toward his Open title (RATO) with a high in trial on one of his Open runs.

This happy, silly, energetic, intelligent boy amazes us daily.  We are so blessed that he came to live with us and 
look forward to many more adventures with this talented, loving boy.

Buddy, originally called Coby, was a pet shop puppy.  Apparently spoiled 
by his owners, he reportedly showed behavior problems when they got 
another dog.  He was turned in to Italian Greyhound Rescue at about 4 
years old.  My friend, Celeste, in Maryland fostered and worked with him 
on anxiety issues.  He was adopted but quickly returned when he 
became aggressive and bit his adopter's husband.  Fortunately, I was 
visiting on the day Buddy was going to be euthanized.  He looked like just 
a poor skinny, timid dog.  My mother was sure he could be a good buddy, 
so he came home with us.

Buddy was an anxious soul who seemed to seek out opportunities to get 
in trouble, especially if something interesting like any food was left, even 
for a second, within his incredible reach.  He became suddenly reactive, 
lunging and biting, at any attempts at correction.  Calming medicines did 
not seem to have any effect.  He had not been house trained and was

Continued on p. 9

An honorary member of SDTC passed away in February 2016.  Mary E. Diesem (Betty) 
was an AKC judge for conformation, obedience, and rally.  Betty and her husband, Lee, 
bred Irish, English, and Gordon setters under the Devlin kennel name.

I joined SDTC in the Fall of 2000 to train my parents new puppy, Chico, a 
little white Chihuahua.  It was the first time I’d trained a dog, but newbie 
Chico needed some help.  The world was a big, scary place for him.  He 
would let out a loud, high-pitch screech when he was picked up. I still 
remember the first night of puppy class, wondering how he would do – 
and of course he screeched.  

Chico did make progress and allowed some people to hold him.  He also 
learned the instructor was the "boss" and he wouldn't screech for her 
when she held him (Special Thanks to Barb Snyder as well as Karen 
Tama, who often helped little Chico in puppy circle, as he shrieked loudly 
in her ear, as well as members of his class who also held him).  He also 
enjoyed taking some agility classes and liked running across the dog 

walk and up the A-Frame.  It helped his confidence and he seemed happy doing it.  

He never totally got over his "screeching " or some other funny ways, but he did mellow out as he got older and 
adjusted somewhat to the world around him.  Even now – 16 years later – he is still remembered at SDTC by 
many members.  Everyone was positive and supportive of little Chico.  

Chico loved his Mommy very much and would howl if she was not home.  He loved his toy "Rat". He loved his 
kitties and his puppy friends, Cody, Rudy and Kumi.  He was their Uncle Chico.  He was a good little dog who is 
missed very much.  Rip little Buddy. 

8

In Memorium...

“I have sometimes thought of the final cause of dogs having such short lives 
and I am quite satisfied it is in compassion to the human race; 

for if we suffer so much in losing a dog after an acquaintance of ten or twelve years, 
what would it be if they were to live double that time?”

~ Sir Walter Scott
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Club Awards
Awarded at the yearly SDTC banquet 
in January: 

Honorary Members - Nominated by 
the Board, based on membership 
length and service to club criteria.

Good Sportsmanship Award - 
Chosen by past 3 yr recipients, for 
good sportsmanship in all aspects of 
club endeavors.

President's Trophy - Recognition 
given to club members with highest 
scores in Obed & Rally trials in August.

Wag Award - Earned by partici-
pating with the Club at community 
events, such as nursing home visits, 
parades and demonstrations.

Board of Directors
Board meetings are held six times per year. Please see the calendar 
for important dates. Members are welcome to bring business before 
the Board. Please contact the President to be added to the agenda.

Barbara Snyder
President

Marge Berrigan
Vice President

Laurie Kurtzman
Recording Secretary

Amy Anderson-Reid
Corresponding 
Secretary

Michelle Morgan
Treasurer

Judy Zelenewych
Agility

Jennifer Casapello
Buildings

Ruth Marhafer
Fund Raising

Betsy Moss
Grounds

Angela Baris
Membership

Betty McGarry
Obedience

Wendy Archinal
Obedience Trial

Donna Mowrey
Program

Judy Saddlemire
Publicity

Janet Moran
Training Council
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Quotes and clip art credits:

All quotes appear with kind permission from dogquoations.com. Purchases of the owner’s 
two e-books supports her mission of saving the stray dogs of Equador:
http://www.dogquotations.com

All clipart downloaded from:  and http://www.pngimg.com http://www.freepngimg.com

Except where otherwise indicated, all winter background photography downloaded from:  
https://www.pexels.com

Contact: To get in touch with Board members, see the Contact page 
on our web site (below), click on the down arrow in the General 
Information box and select from the menu.
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Featuring Your Dog!

Anyone who’s interested in 
having their dog featured in an 
upcoming issue of the Woofer, 
please submit at least 1 good 
head shot for the banner on the 
front page, along with a story. A 

couple of additional photos would 
be helpful as well.   

You can talk about how your furkid 
came to be in your life and what it was like 

when he/she first arrived, your training ac-
complishments, silly habits, easy stuff, hard stuff, 
favorite toys, what you’re particularly grateful for, etc. 
(please keep to 3500 characters max). Don’t forget 
to include any registered names and titles.  

Brags

Any accomplishments within the past year are 
acceptable and they don’t have to be titles. Litter 
announcements and adoptions count, as well as 

achieving any particular training milestones.

Photo Submissions

Please submit photos in JPG format (preferably at 
300 dpi or more) and make sure you either own the 
rights or you have permission from the photo-
grapher. Please also include a brief statement saying 
that SDTC has permission to use said photos, along 
with the photographer's signature, name, and 
company name, if applicable.  

If possible, label the digital photos as follows: owner's 
last name, followed by an underscore, the dog's first 
name and a number (i.e. Smith_Fido1). If more than 
one dog, just put your last name, an underscore and 
list the dogs from left to right with a hyphen in between 
and a number afterwards, assuming there's more than 
one photo with the same configuration (i.e. 
Smith_Fido-Spot1).  If your tech capabilities are not 
quite there, please describe the pics in the email (i.e. 
Left to right, Fido and Spot Smith). Please DO NOT 
crop or re-size the photos.

 Club Library 

To borrow books or videos, contact 
Betty McGarry (see the Contact 

page on our web site). 

Woofer Schedule: Submission dates: Jan 7, Apr 7, Jul 7 & Oct 7 by 6:00 PM

to donnaharps@aol.com  ~ Publishing dates: Feb 7, May 7, Aug 7, Nov 7

2017 Woofer Ad Guidelines
The following are the new ad guidelines for the Woofer.  You have a choice of running for 2 or 4 issues, with 
members receiving a discount for 4-issue submissions.  These prices are for an ads running unchanged, 
from one issue to the next. 

                       

Please submit the ad as you'd like it to appear or provide any necessary information and graphics and an ad 
can be designed for you.  There is an additional $10 fee for any 1/8 or 1/4-page ads that have to be 
constructed from scratch and $20 for a 1/2 or Full-page ad.  

Ad submissions are due the 7th of the month prior to the  month of issue (April 7th for the May 7th issue).  
Please make checks out to SDTC and mail, along with your ad submissions, to Donna Profeta at 197 Stage 
Road, Ballston Lake, NY 12019.  Ads can also be sent as JPGs or PDFs to .  Please donnaharps@aol.com
do not reduce the size of any graphics.  300 dpi or larger preferred.Visit us on the Web!

Our wonderful web site, artfully designed by club member Jon 
Huther, of Elite Venture Media, is chock full of useful information 
about membership, class schedules and descriptions, 
upcoming events and a monthly calendar, in addition to 
important documents such as membership renewal forms and 
agility field waivers:  http://www.sdtcdogs.com

              Members    Non-Members
Ad size 2 Issues 4 Issues: 4 Issues:

1/8 Page $  10.00 $  15.00 $  20.00

1/4 Page $  15.00 $  25.00 $  30.00

1/2 Page $  25.00 $  45.00 $  50.00

Full Page $  50.00 $  90.00 $100.00
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2017 Annual Dinner 
~ Continued from p. 5

Winter photo by Donna Profeta
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